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hospital, where one may eee the worst 
oases, «o sight like that can be seen 
anywhere but on this leper island. 
Faces and bodies are horribly die figured. 
On numbers the ears, nose, lips and 
cheeks are very much swollen. The 
loathsome disease does not work the 
same on all, but appears in various forme. 
Young boys look like old men of eeventy. 
Some seem to be all rotteu. The smell 
is quite offensive.

“Father Damien’s hands are somewhat 
better, but hie ears, face, neck and 
arms are covered with boils and swell
ings. There ia here at the settlement a 
convert from Episoopalianism, Brother 
Joseph Dutton, who nae devoted his life 
to the care of the orphan hoys and 
others. He is like the good Samaritan 
—unassuming—but he does the work of 
a saint.

“Now about remaining uncontamin. 
ated, I must put my faitn in God; lor I 
do not see how any one living here for a 
number of years could possibly escape. 
Our cooks are all diseased. The lepers 
put their hands everywhere and in 
everything. Eveu the chickens eat all 
the rotten flesh the lepers thr~w to 
them.

“I’his morning, when eating some eggs, 
the idea came to me that the eggs had 
a queer smell. After breakfast 1 found 
that the chickens were eating all kinds 
of rotten matter. The bread is baked 
also by lepers. I ait near Father 
Damien, himself a leper. All I can eay 
is, ‘God save me !* happen what may.

“The poor lepers s«*m quite happy. If 
white people were filleted as the Kmsas 
are with leprosy, 1 think many would 
commit auicide.

“To morrow the superintendent of the 
leper settlement, who does not reside here, 
will come to select a location to build a 
house for the Sisters of Ss. Francis, who 
care especially for the female lepers.

“I beg the continuance of your prayers 
and those of my other friends, that 1 may 
persevere in my arduous mission. I 
remain, your most devoted servant,

L L. Conrarpy.
“Kalawao, Molokai, Sandwich lslavds.”

labor of some unknown hater, who, on b 
plain white stone at the head, has 
written in pencil the inscription.

“'J. Carey, the Irish informer.* 
“Whenever time or the weather oblifc* 

erates hie work the unknown surely re
turns and carefully rewrites the inscrip 
tion. Many months ago another and 
more charitable, but also unknown, had 
placed on the grave some bands of 
fluted iron, eo arranged as to firm a 
cross
ha* been dismembered and thrown 
about the graveyard, but the pieces are 
always collected by the unknown, mye 
terious hands and again placed on the 
grave, fashioned into som* semblance of 
the emblem of salvation.”

TO ORDER.confronted by • body of Glasgow cltisens, 
who told them not to touch It, or It would 
be worse for them. The “Reformers” re- 
lred, and wisely, for discretion is the 
better part of valour. Latelv, since the 
lone pilgrimage, they were told that two 
great saints, Mungo and Columbi, had 
nothing to do with Rome; that they were 
Independent of It; that they were hostile 
to it. To them that seemed ridiculous! 
But it was circulsted periodically, and now 
once again they heard it He had never, 
however, heard the reason upon which the 
assertions were mad.) He would like to 
hear them Now. there w*-re reason to 
the contrary. Where did Ss. Oolumba 
get his religion? From whom did those, 
the Culdees, who succeeded him, of whom 

heard so much, receive their religion? 
They got it from Ireland. When did 
Ireland get Its religion? In 432 St. Pat 
trick brought it from Rome, and there it 
remains, and there it will remain till the 
end of time. Some of their Protestant 
friends told them the monks of Iona were 
Protestants. If these people would read 
the life of St. Columba, by Adamnan, they 
would learn that in the churches of Iona 
there was an altar, that they had bhiupa 
and priests there, and that the Body and 
Blood of Our Lord was administered to 
the kneeling brethren, and to all who came 
duly prepared; and that they might be 
duly prepared they had Confession and 
absolution. They would learn that those 
monks lived under a vow which bound 
them for life and that they could not 
marry. Under ordinary circumstances 
they never broke their fast till three 
o’clock in the afternoon, and during Lent 
until sunset They had one meal in the 
twenty-four hours, and that consistid of 
bread, and possibly an egg, and a little 
milk and water. Would their Presby- 
terlan friend» go and try that discipline? 
They would find that it was not conson
ant with the Protestantism taught by 
John Knox.

DIOCESE OF PE TEBBOBO.O. M

CATHEDRAL CHOU EXCURSION,
Ob Wednesday, In recognition of the 

faithful services of the choir end elter 
boys of St. Peter'. Cathedral, R iv. Father 
McEvajr, parish priest, entertained them 
to an excureion down the river. The 
Golden Eye left the wharf et about eight 
o'clock with a merry petty of about fifty 
on board. After a delightful steam down 
the winding Otonabee, Jubilee Point was 
reached in good time. Arilved at the Point, 
refreshments were partskeu of, and there 
wefe exciting games and races for the 
boys, while the ethers sought with hippy 
success the varied enjiymmti the Point 
affords, swinging, boatli g, fishing, 
etc. A delightful few hours were 
spent at the Point, The return trip was 
begun In good time and was pleasant and 
smooth. In fact, both trips up and down 
were male without a mishap or detention, 
and both were greatly enlivened bv 
relient singing contributed by th 
here of thn choir. The steamer rssebed 
home at 10 o'clock Rev Father MiEvay 
and Rsv. Father Duhie accompanied the 
excursion, and the former was especially 
active and solicitous for the eu j ,yuient of 
all the guests whom his liberality and 
paternal forethought had provided with 
such a delightful day's outing. He 
richly merits the grateful sentiments 
the choir and altar boye entertain for 
him,

Ofllclel Notice.
Grand Secretary’s Office, 

London, Joue 25.h, 1888.
To Ü14 Uemlert oj the U. Af. 11. A., Canada, 

Brothers:—You are hereby officially 
notified that the next convention of the 
Grand Council of Canada of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association will be held 
In the city of Toronto, Ont, commencing 
on the second Tueeday of August, 14th, 
1888, at nine o'clock a m.

Railway certificates for reduced fares to 
the Convention have been sent to all our 
Giard Council Ullceis and Branch Repre 
tentatives. On s.ld certificates Instruc
tions are given, which must be complied 
with

Saxony Tweed Coat $4 50
Saxony Tweed Coat and Pants 

87.50
Saxony Tweed Suit $10.00 VO

Over an I over again the cross

PETHICK & M'DCNALD
893 Richmond St,

If yoi 
Clothin 

our Stc 
The 1 

the trai

TO EDUCATORS.

ftyïâOfficer, and representatives not having 
received their certificates before this date, 
July 31, will kindly notify the Grand 
Stcrelary, and duplicates will be sent.

Your, fraternally,
D J O'Connor. Grand Prenaient, 
hAMUSL It Bkown. Grand Secretary. 

Forms of credentials for legal Represen
tatives to the Grand Council Convention 
have been mailed to the Recording Secre
tary of each Branch iu Canada.

The German Hall, corner of Adelaide 
end Toronto streets, baa been selected 
aa the (dace in which the various See- 
.ions of the Grand Council will be held 
during the Convention.

SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN

8*pleto 8 Doœiniou Catholi= Si tiler Corn- 

Sadher's Dominion Catholic F ist Reader

8il<llpart ij0miBion Catholic First Reader

Sadlier's First Reader-parI sud 2 
bourn! together

Sadlier's Dominion Cathplic Second R-ader 
hud here Dominion Laibolic I l,ird Kesdtr 
Sadher s Dominion Catholic F„u : i h Reader 
Sadher's Elementary Grammar — with 

blackboard exercises
Sadlier's Child’s Catechism of Sacred His

tory—Old Testament—Part I 
Sadher’s Child’s Catechism of Sacred His

tory-New Testament—Part II 
Sadher’s Outlines of Canadian History 
Badlier's Outlines of English E;>tory 
Sadher’s Catechism Sacred ti>torv— 

Large Edition J
Butler’s Catechism 
Bible History (Schuster) Illustrated 
Sadher’s Ancient and Modern History— 

with illustrations ami mans 
Sadlivr’H(P D d- S) Copy Buc.. -A and B, 

with tracing
Sadlier’s (P D i 8) Copy Booka-Xoe. 1 to 

o primary short course 
Sadlmr'a (P D dr 8) Copy Book-- Nos. 1 to 

vi, advanced course
Sadlier's Patent, Cover and Blotter for 

Primary Short course 
Sadlier's Patent Cover and Blotter for 

advanced course
Sadlier's Dominion Language Tablets—12. 

numbers
Sadlier’a Dominion Arithmetical Tabbte — 

12 numbers
Sadlier’s Edition Points of Et: .
Nugent’.—French and Engl:, 

and French Dictionary with

Vo.For other Educational Works and 
School Mafc'ouary send fur t, comrlete 
SCHOOL BOOK CATALOGl £. 1
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WESTPORT SEPARATE SLIIOJL.

POWDER

Ottawa, July 30 ib, 1S88, 
Dear Sir and Pro:—At the meeting of 

Branch 28, C M B A, held 25;h J uly, the 
following address of cor gratuhticn was 
presented to the President, Bro. Henry A. 
Gray, on hie appointment to the portion 
of engineer in charge of the public works 
in the Maritime Provinces,

The addrei', which was beautifully en- 
engrossed, was read by the Chancellor, 
Bro. Latcbford. Would you kindly insert 
this in the C. M B. A. column of your 

Youre fraternally,
Thomas Smith,

Itec. Si c. Branch 28 
Mt. Fftvry A. Gray, President of liianch

No 28, Catholic Mutual Penefit Associa
ion:

Dear Sir and Brother,—Your recent 
appointment to the responsible) position 
of Engineer in charge of the Dominion 
Public Works in the Maritime Provinces 
was hailed with very great satisfaction 
by your fellow members ol Branch No 
28 ol the fUtholio Mutual Bent fit Asso 
cialion, who, while we will regret your 
departure from Ottawa, yet warmly con- 
gratulate you upon your having received 
so maiked an evidence of the estimation 
in which your services to the public are 
held.

Since your advent among us we have 
been sensible of the deep and sustained 
interest you have taken in the develop 
ment and prosperity of the association 
in general and of this Branch in particu 
lar, and have appreciated the many suc
cessful efforts you have made to assist us, 
often, we feel, at personal inconvenience 
to yourself.

uur welfare ai d advancement have 
been the desire of its members since the 
Branch was first established; the increase 
in membeisblp and the fuller conception 
now bad of the advantages and dignity 
of such are due in no small measure to 
vnurs labors since you became our presi
dent

As you have ever bad in mind “the 
good of the astociatton, ’ we feel assured 
mai m the new and wider field to which 

jou have been called you will he found 
advocating and lending your aid to the 
formation ol new bianchcs and the ex 
tension of those already established.

We sincerely hope that in your new 
home you may reap the reward ot your 
exertions in behalf of the well-being of 
Branch 28, and trust, you may bo long 
spared to fill the useful career you are 
called to, and to continue to extend to 
others that help and encouragement so 
freely given us.

Signed on behalf of <he members.
F. K LatchfoRD, 

Chancellor.
E. J. O’Connor, 

Vice-President.

We are pleaded to *ee by our ex 
changes that the pupils of the Westport 
separate schools were moat successful at 
the recent entrance examinations. S.x 
candidates presented themselves and all 
were sucoetsful. The mininum num
ber of mark* entitling a candidate to 
past was 3G7. Toe Separate School 
pupils of Westport âtcod as follows :

.......... 427John Donnelly............
Mary U'Grady..............
Catherine Donnelly...
Hose A. Brennan........
Ellen T. McGowan ... 
Jane O’Hara..................

Absolutely Pure.WILFRID BLUNT,436
.408 nil Powder never vertee. A marvel ol eorltp, etneftbenA 

wboleeomeneei. More economical than the ordinary klnda, 
end cannot be eold in eompetttion with themultUndeol low 
teet abort weight, alum or nboephate powders. Sold only In 
earn, BOYAL BASIie POWDER 00. IDS Well Street 
■ewlorb.

paper. TALKS MORE PLAINLY THAN EVER, AND 
ELECTRIFIES A LIVERPOOL AUDIENCE.

......480
......499

<Let nobody Imagine that rough treat
ment ha» not added fuel to the fire of Mr. 
Blunt’s wrath. The Nation at the begin
ning of the mouth gave this illustration: 
Our generation has scarcely witnte$ed a 
fiercer outburst of resentment thin Is now 
raging in England, Scotland and Wales 
over Balfour’s brutal administration of 
the coercion act Englishmen are mod 
unsparing in their denunciations, which 
aie kearuiy responded to by Engiith 
audiences. At Liverpool, on Sunday- 
evening, a great meeting w»a addre eel by 
Mr. Biun% who said : "‘Coercion in Ire
land was nearly at its last gasp. It was 
satisfactory to find that after the South
ampton and other elections the whole 
fabric of coercion was crumbling to 
pieces. Tue attempt to suppress the 
National League was an absolute failure, 
and he defied Mr. Balfour to point out a 
«ingle m«m whn had left the league in 
consequence of the coercion act, or a 
man wno had refused to pay his subscrip
tion on account of it. Comparing the 
treatment meted out to prisoners in 
Egypt, when thumb screws were applied, 
be said there was a great outcry against 
it in England. Even the Times called it 
“disgraceful,” and the British govern 
ment interfered ; but the government 
was doing much the same kind of thing 
in Ireland. (Hear, hear ) In the slat 
chamber inquiries, which were now going 
on in Ireland, the clock in history hau 
been put back two or three centuries. 
Political prisoners were not actually put 
to physical torture, hut there was 
moral and mental torture applied in 
order to get up evidence which the police 
of themselves were unable to discover. 
Referring to

,500
The boys’ school is taught by lay 

teachers and the girls’ department by 
the Sisters of the Congregation de 
Notre Dame. There is at present a 
vacancy tor a lay teacher, and a good lady 
teacher holding a professional certificate 
might obtain employment by making 
application immediately to the Bjard of 
Trustees.

A RETREATAN APPEAL TO THE CHARITABLE. ;For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart iu this city, commencing 
Monday evening, Sept 3rd, at seven o’clock, 
and closing Friday, Sept 7th.

For cards of invitation and further par
ticulars apply to 

Convent Sacred Heart, Duudaa Street.

I
Convent of Mercy, Oueh*er*rd, Co. Gtl- 

way, Ireland, July 19, 1888.
Dear Sir,—Will you do an act of 

charny, and insert the enclosed appeal 
in your valuable paper, the Catholic 
Record

in this most destitute part of the west, 
our Irish poor are suffering much ana 
begging for aid.

-tie
English
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ST. MUNGO AM) GLASGOW CATHE
DRAL.

Pf|| H Live at lDiue and make more money working ora 
OULUi th.,, Ht anvtbing <-lRe nthewor'd. Either sex. Cnetly 
outfit Ire.. fWHftlt. fiAdfW, I'It UK 00. kagu-ta, MaineI remain sincerely yours, 

Sister M. O'Connor. 
Convent ot Merev, Ouuhterard, Co. Gil 

way, Ireland, July 19. 1888 
Dear Headers —1 implore of you to 

send a little help for our sick and dyina 
poor people, wuom we visit in their 
wretched hovels. Many of them have 
nni the common necessaries of life, are 
lying on straw and no blankets. Do aid 
us to iessen their sufferings in their last 
moments. A trifle would help us to do so, 
and you shall be daily remembeied in 
our united pravers.

JAMES â. SABLIER,TEACHER WANTED.The third of a course of lectures, which 
is weekly crowding St. Joseph’s Church, 
Glasgow, was delivered by Father Steven
son, S. J , on Sm day evening. His subject 
on that occasion was “St Mungo and 
his Cathedral In Glasgow.” 1.1 St Mango’s 
time (the sixth century) Glasgow, the 
learned lecturer said, was a poor place. It 
was a collection of huts, surrounded by a 
wall of turf. It was inhabited by a mixed 
)opulatlon of Christians and pagans. Trie 
alter were atrongnr, and they drove out 

from the city St Mungo, who went to his 
f lead St. David iu Wales. After having 
done good work in Wales, a valley iu 
which he called after his own valley of 
the Clvde, at the invitation of a Chris
tian King, baptised ia Ireland, he re 
turned to Scotland. How much be was 
loved In Wales was shown by the fact that 
over GOO of hii monks there followed him 
to Scotland, ami only 300 remained ba- 
hind him. The King met Mungo in Dum
friesshire and granted him a part of the 
country there. The saint converted many 
both on the borders of Scotland and in 
Cumberland, where there were many 
churches dedicated to him His own 
people In Glasgow wanted him, and he 
accepted their invitation and came to that. 
Hty, where he doubtless built achuicb 
Daiirg bis time St. CilunVoa lived, and 
the two saints met on the banks of the 
Mu Hindi near, where they deliberated on 
the un de by which to check the infidelity, 
Ignorance and superetition round about 
idem. St. Mungo died iu G12. LJttle 
Indeed they knew of him, but bis labours 
they could trace, not through written 
documents, but iu the imperishable records 
of stone. Wherever he went churches 
sprang up. It la said that he and his fol 
lowers carrying out their work for God 
wont Into the Highlands, Iceland, O.kney, 
Shetland, and some even said (but of this 
the lecturer doubted) they went to Amer
ica. Bishop after Bishop succeeded Sr. 
Mungo In Glasgow. These built churches, 
but beint? constructed of wood, osiers, and 
other it fliuimable material, the b -iildlugs 
were constantly being burned down. At 
last Bishop Jocelyn built tha cathedral, 
which is one of the chief ornament* of 
Glasgow, and which J icelyn saw would 
advquately represent In their noble city 
God’s Clurch, and which would bo a per
manent building and would carry down 
the memory of hie own lime to a later 
period. So rapidly did the woik proceed 
that In five years the noble nave was 
erected. That was a wondeiful progress, 
and it showed that the period could not 
have been one of barbarhm. Thetr cath- 
edial was worth knowing and studying. 
At Jocelyn’s death the cathedral was left 
uncompleted, 1299 Thu Pope was inter 
ested In the wore, and in 1202 money was 
t-ecured for its completion. It. was not 
finished,.however, when the miserable wais 
between England and Scotland began. 
These impeded the progrefs of c mplolion, 
and it was not completed at the lime of 
the so-called “Reformation.” An invent, 
ory of its chalices and ornaments taken in 
1459 showed a very wonderful collection. 
It contained a golden chalice,other chal 
lens, and patens, and the relics of almost 
every Scottish saint atd nmny English 
stints, and a bit of the Lair shirt uf St. 
Thornes uf Canterbury. Theie 
twenty altars, each of which had its own 
vestment», plate, endowment and priests. 
It must hxve been a glorious church in 
th se days! But J >hn Kn ix came upon 
the scene. Toe “Reformation” made the 
Church lu Glasgow what It ha l never been 
before—empty, des date, desecrated; a 
pUce for men to walk about in and tran
sact business Yet Glasgow would not 
allow it» Cithtdral to be destroyed 
Andrew Melville was the first to attempt 
to attack It lie exiled it an abomination, 
and det ruined n itto allow it anv longer 
to encumber the fa:e of God’s earth. He 
and his followers approached it with work 
meu to pull it down. Bat they
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A/T ALE TK U'FTF.R. H >LDIN<i 8E OND 
1VI Class Certiflvx'e, lor thn rvthollc Sep
arate School, Rinfr«-v'. ApplUcants muut. 
fmulsh reftrr-nres. slate sa ^ry snd wn«u 
and wber* cert floute whr nhtH'red.dutV-s to 
co nmence on ;7'li August. Addregr—James 
Me ike a, Sec. CathOilc Sep 8. Boaro, P n- 
frew. 5il ; w

i115 Church St.
TORONTO.

lfiGti N< *: e Danjc Bl 
MONTREAL.

?

NATIONAL

Colonization Mery.
Under the patronage of the Rev. J 

Fattier Label le.

TEACHER WANTED
DY THE SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD 
D of Trustee. Oltaw*, a female înacber 
hoiflltiga hecond-clas* Profess onnl Certlfi- 
c%te ; oue wno osn sp^ak botn F'unch and 
English prsferr«-d. Duties to comme ce ou 
27 h August next . Applications stt 
pi: lf-nce aod snia-y r q ilreü w i 1 b.
M'f by the underftgned 
Wm. FlNLKY, Secretary.

Diocesan Societies ol Colon utou ol 
the Province of

Yaur sincerely,
Sister M. O'Cunnor until 17th August — 

51 l-2w Cln#* D.—The 15th monthly drawing wil* 
lane place ou

Wednesday, Aug. IS.'SS at « p in.
830,000)

MISSION OF SOUTHAMtTON, T?'AC HER WANTED.
TTEA!) M AS "EU WANTED FOR THE 
n Catholic ■‘ep-ratw School. Brontevllle, 

Apply to Vkky Rev. Dean Oavthiek,
k ville. *"0

PHIZES VALLEThe Catholics of thD piece, very few 
indeed in numbers, but having sn ardent 
desire to secure for their families the hies 
sinbh attendant upon having a church In 
their midst, are making earnest t ff.irts to 
complete a sacred edifice omm^netd two 
vean ago, and we trust our co-relieionbt« 
both in that neighborhood as well as at a 
distance will lend their efforts to secure 
the end in view. It Is proposed to b®ve 
an excursion to Southampton on the 15th 
of August, on the evening of which date 
will be held a concert of a character which 
It would be well worth while to attend 
The excursion will start from Brantford 
for Southampton, calling at. all Inter 
mediate stations, Including Mount Forest 
and Wi&rton branches, ^u August 15th, 
leaving Brantford at. 5.30 a m . return 
lug will leave Southampton at G 30 p. m 
tickets good for next day, lG‘h, giving an 
opportunity to those dcsirir.g to remain 
for the concert in the evening. Some of 
the best talent, has been secured for the 
occasion, including Miss M. Nolan, of 
New York; Miss 0 Strong, of Philadel 
nhia; Mrs Geo. Hamilton, of Hamilton; 
Fred. Filgiano. of Hamilton; Prof. Mail 
land, Guelph; Mr. J. Dromgrde, London; 
and Mister Geo. Fox. Walkerton; the 
celebrated bov violinist has also con- 
a nted to assist.

PHIAVIHAL LUT: 
Vue Kenl wop li . 85,<m»o.

TEACHER WANTED.
A S'41 ST A NT TEXCHER WANTED FOR 
P\ lani half of this year f ir 8. •*<. No 4. 

ulph. Good r«iteienc.«N Statu Hilary 
ulred. Address, P J. Dewax, Uratnuu.

LIVT OF PKKZF.H
1 Real Estate wortn..

4 Real Estates.............
1“ “ ................
30 Furniture Sets..........
tiu “ ........

2i h Gold Watches........
1001 Mtlver Watcnes.......
lOt0 Toilet nets.................

$5 .$ 5 one 
2,0.0 
l,OtUmdd 

Ml*3 ,v
:i

50
3 UOl

r- Sj&g
■ - 10,000
j 10 0 0
5 5,1 Ul>

2107 Lola worth • . 830,000
Tickets $l.y). The Second Series (25 cts. 

Ticket?) Is uow discontinued.
«. E. LLFEHVKE, 8feretory. 

Ort1c.es: 19 Ht James Mtreei, Mon* real, Can.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
g Y A PRIE AT IN A TOWNdillon’s imtris )Nmknt.

Mr. Blunt s^id that it bad long been the 
design ot the government to get hold of 
Mr. Dillon; but Mr. Dillon was a most 
prudent mau, and the government had 
been unable to lay hold uf him until they 
laid a trap into which he fell He had 
Leen tried before two magistrates—two 
ex-policemen. That was the only quali- 
ficatiou they bad for aetting questions of 
constitutional law. From t'Ae monstrous 
and intolerable manner in which tuese 
ex policemen behaved at the lime it was 
evident that John Dillon’s capture was 
intended. When he was sentenced he 
had almost death in his face. In that 
condition he was sent from Uaiphas to 
Herod. He believed that already the 
public indignation which had been 
evoked would make the government 
ashamed to carry out the sentence to the 
bitter end. While Mr. Dillon was be
ing tried no greater honor or respect could 
be paid to any man than the silence which 
prevailed while he was speaking. The 
fe ling w is strong at the time tbat Mr. 
Dillon had been unjustly tried, and that 
ni j try in the United Kingdom would 
have found him guilty. There was no 
pleading for mercy lu the address of Mr. 
Dillon to the judge. It was an appeal 
to jinttce, to tight and facts; and what 
struck him most forcibly in that address 
wan the declaration of Mr. Dillon at the 
finish that, which ever way thy judge de 
cided, it was a matter uf Indifference to 
him. If. continued Mr. Blunt, it were a 
ma ter of indifference to John Dillon, by 
heaven, it will not be a matter of indiffer- 
ence to us.” Here the audience rose to 
their feet and cheered frantically, Mr. 
Blunt being unable to proceed for a con
siderable lime.

APPLI-
cants please apply at this office, gl v;im 
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GAS METERS.
All s' 70S 

for price 11
from 3 Lights to 6 0 Lights, send 
st to the manufacturer,

JOHN 6. MOOKB,
Dominion Meter Works, 328 Wortley Road, 

London, Ontario.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers . 

in Every Variety o.

BOOT AND t Huh UPPERSSTRIPE SUITINGS 398 CLARENCE STREET. 
LONDON, ONT.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Guelph, Ont., July 2G.h, 1888

Dear Sir and Brother.—At a regular 
meeting of Uur Lad)’a Branch, No. 31, 
C. M. B A , it was movtd by Brother T. 
P Coffee, seconded by Brother M. J. 
Doran,

Whereas, in view uf the loss which our 
Brother Mathew Cheevers has unstained 
by the death of his wife and of the loss 
which bis chlldri n have sustained by being 
deprived of their mother, a lady well 
known to the Catholics of this city anrl to 
the members of this Branch for her Chris 
tian charity and zeal In every good work 
connected with the welfare of the Church 
of i »ur Lady.

Resolved, That it is but a just tribute to 
the memory of the departed to eay that iu 
regretting her removal from our midst, we 
mourn for one who was in every way 
worthy of our respect and regard. That 
we sincerely condole with our Brother, 
with bis family ai d with Mis Maiming, 
mother of Mrs. Cheovers, with the loss 
which has riliicbed them.

Secretary ordered to mail copies of same 
to Catholic KkooRd, G. M P A Monthly 
and 1 rue Witness. James K. Weeks

Rec. Sec.

----- AND —laloiBj Serges. Our Hex Hoiiee-FiimlwbiuB 
Woods In Txblr I.lnrii*. blieei- 
lugs, Towellings, Pillow Col- 
tons, Tickings, 
l.ac e Curtains,
Table Covers, etc., just re
ceived and selling cheap at
j. j. wittBoss*.
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Cretonnes,
Napkins,HARRY LENOX,

Cor. Richmond and Carling 8ts.

University College of Ottawa
AN IN FOR WE It’S GÎUVE.

Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses Fully equipped Labora-
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Irish American.
EYE, EAE, NOSE and THROAT

g. na^U
All Intellicent readers and observers 

are aware uf the detestation with which 
the character of an “Informer” Is unlvei 
sally regtrded by the Irish people, every- 
where; and this feeling even extend 
the spot where such a person may have 
been buried, which is henceforward 
looked upon as under a curse. A writer 
for one of the London papers, who 
recently visited Port El'zabeth, in Natal, 
gives the following account of a visit he 
paid to the place of interment of James 
Carey, the Dublin informer, whose name 
was recently introduced in the trial of 
the libel suit of Frank H. O’D mnell 
against the London Times, by the English 
Attorney General, in order to enable him 
to bring a scurrilous accusation against 
the members of the Irish Party. The 
writer in question says :

“It will be remembered that the 
Coroner’s inquest was held on the 
informer’s body at Port E'izibeth, and a 
verdict of murder was returned against 
the avenger, O Donnell. But n was 
evideut that not a man in tho the town 
mourned over the informer’s fate, Tue 
body was hurriedly interred in an unin 
closed gr ivt yard, on a hillside near the 
town. Up to that time only colored 
people and criminals, who had died in 
jail, had been butied there. The 
miserable, desolate spot was iu truth 
well fitted to receive the remains of a 
mar, who, himself the worrt of crimina’s, 
had imed otuers to crime and dettb, 
and then himself met with a violent end. 
Cirey’s grave adjoins that of a nameless 
Kaffir criminal, and it should have been 
itself nameless. It was meant to be so, 
and would ba but for the persistent

Defective vision, Impaired heat h 
oaiarrn, troublesome throats, hlU 
Jubt.cent of glitsses.

Always al hume except on Fridays.
185 Queen’s Ave., 3rd door east of Pustofllce, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

tories. A practical Busiueds Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $1G5 a 
year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

s to

THE NEW' BOOT AND SHOE FIRM

TANTON 8c ASHPLANT
T. J T> nton A Do. ) 198 Dun das street, 

opposite Reid’s Crystal Hall, are offering 
special bargains In Ladles’am' Men’s 811 p- 
pern and Low Shoes and Fine F niton Boots, 
Men’s Fine Hand-sewed Wink. A trial le 
solicited to be convinced.
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SITUATION WANTED.AX HEK01U VKIEST.
Give» Belief at once 

| and CuresSt. Thomas, July 10 h, 1888.
Mr. T. K. f’ray, Secretary of the (J. M 

B. A , Branch No. 2, St. Thomas.
Dkar Sin:—l hasten to express to you 

personally and to the other gentlemen, 
officers of the C. M. B A in this city, 
mv heartfelt gratitude for the unremit 
ting kindness aud sympathy you hxve 
shown me since th** death of my much 
lamented husband, John, R Doyle.

1 de>ire also to convey to your Bran -h 
my grateful acknowhdgements for the 
•pu m *t aud satisfactory payment of 
$2 000—bénéficia, y just received. Part of 
the same ba» enabled mo to liquidate all 
outstanding debit—the remainder secures 
me aud my family in a comfoitxble ai d 
pleasant home—while eight hundred dol 
fare are lodged In the Savings Bank

That God’s blessing may rest on you 
gentlemen and prosper your noble society 
is the prayer of your obedient and ever 

Mary Doyle |

L ADY BELONGING TO AN OLD 
Freuch-l'aiihdlan family, who has re

ceived a thorough convent education. speaks 
Engllsn and French with «quai facility, and 
Is skilled In music and fancy wo k, desires 
a situation as 1- dies’ companion iu c house
hold where she win i e treated as member of 
family circle. The highest references given. 
Mplj hy letter to ,4 A. I>. »\.” rare of Thus. 
Oolfey, 15>q . editor of Catuul.c Recoud, 
L-'ndou, Out.

A
The many friends here and elsewhere 

of Father Conrardy, wdo sailed a short 
tima since to the Sandwich Islands, to 
become the assistant of Father Damien 
in the leper settlement on the Island of 
Molokai, will read with interest the 
following from a letter to the Mo=t Rev. 
Archbishop Gross. Tne letter is dated 
May 17th, and gives our missionary’s 
tit’Mi impressions of the scenes of his 
future labors :

USA.

were
Not a Liquid, Snuff 
or pon der. Freefrt in 

a i A%/—rrtk/IT Oi ,,?wnoMjr drugs and 
HAul E W ËR, Offensive odors. WANTED Active menid*young or m 

dlo aged, to sell Catholic Bool- - acd Goods 
in Australia. Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particulars 
address—Lyon, McNeil A Coffer. Guelph. 
Ontario

A v rüele I* applied Into ea*h nnwiril and <* agreeable 
Price so cents at druggist*: by mall, reeietend.60 cent* 
ELY BROTHERS, Mi a arren street. New York"1 left S»u Francisco on Miy 5:b, on 

the b le Him r Z ‘HRe. f rnt ana arrived in 
Honolulu on Vue 12th, where 1 visited 
several officials, ana uu the 14ib lelt for 
the leper seulement, wneie I arrived 
yesterday evening, M.y ltl.h.

'•Last night 1 was given a concert by 
tao leper boys- now eighty-tive vu nom- 

They sing Quite well. Tueir 
leaders are twu blind lepers 

‘Tnis morningai.er Miss 1 visited the

ITÇ ST1PPEDJREE
H ■ Tnennn Persona Restored. 
■ ■ VDr. KLINE S GRF.A1 

NERVE RESTORER
■ for all TIRAIS * Nki'.ve diseases. Only nirt 
cure for Serve Affections, Fits, F^ilei'*;/, etc 
Iniai.libLE If taken ns directed. .»> Fits oftet 

ilnu's use. Treatise and f'2 trial bottle free tt 
Fit patients, they paying cipress charges on bos 

H| rveehed. Semi names, I*. <) ami esprees address oi 
sililt iod to ne. KLINE. Ml Auh St., Philadelphie, re. 
Bis Druggie:s. BF. WARS OFIJtlTATUtQ FRA EDS
For sale by Lyman Bros. A Co., Toronto»

STR0TH6R8, ANDERSON & CU<

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OP

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
SHILL «ARH, ST4TI0XEBT, JE*;LRT, [Tt,

W RICHMOND STRBST, - LONDON, ONT
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